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 Tri-State’s newest acquisition, Morristown 
& Erie Railway C-424 No. 19, has had a long and 
storied career on two distinctive railroads.
 The locomotive was originally built as Toledo, 
Peoria & Western Railway (TP&W) No. 801, part 
of a two-locomotive order that also included sister 
No. 800. Designated as model C-424 (Century 
series, 4-axle, 2,400 horsepower), they were built 
side-by-side in September 1964 at the American 
Locomotive Company (ALCo) plant in Schenectady, 
NY. The No. 801 was given ALCo serial number 
3382-02.
 Upon completion, No. 801 was delivered to 
the TP&W shops at East Peoria, IL in the railroad’s 
standard olive green and yellow colors, a modified 
version of the scheme that was first designed by 
the Electro-Motive Division of General Motors 
(EMD) for the delivery of the railroad’s first diesels 
in the early 1950s. This attractive paint scheme 

M&E C-424 No. 19

Above: M&E Nos. 19 and 23 are westbound at speed 
thorugh Mt. Tabor, NJ on September 17, 2015. The 
freshly painted No. 23 is on its way to the United Railroad 
Historical Society of New Jersey’s Transportation Heritage 
Festival in Boonton, NJ. (Bill Bossert photo)

Below: Shortly after its delivery in 1964, Toledo, Peoria 
& Western No. 801 gleams in its olive green and yellow 
paint. (R. R. Wallin photo, Rudy Garbely collection)

by Rudy Garbely

The History of Tri-State’s Newest Acquisition
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Above: TP&W No. 801 wears its second paint scheme, 
comprised of a pleasing red-orange and white with a 
modernized logo. It is viewed on October 9, 1978 in East 
Peoria, IL. Note the dent in the side of the cab, to the left 
of the “801,” which is a result of its 1965 wreck. (Joseph R. 
Quinn photo, Rudy Garbely collection)

featured red TP&W diamonds adorning the nose 
and rear of the long hood, with silver trucks as an 
accent.
 In June 1965, No. 801 was leading a train 
at speed (with No. 800 trailing) when they struck a 
large truck at a grade crossing. Both locomotives 
rolled over and suffered extensive damage, but No. 
801 bore the brunt of the impact with the truck. 
Just nine months into their lives, both locomotives 
were returned to ALCo for a complete rebuild. The 
damage was so severe and repairs so significant 
that both locomotives emerged with entirely new 
serial numbers. No. 801 became ALCo serial 
number 8181-02, and No. 800 became 8181-
01. There are still some signs of the damage from 
this wreck visible on the locomotive. To this day, the 
fireman’s side of the cab has a noticeable horizontal 
dent, and the nose has additional internal bracing 
added by ALCo in an attempt to straighten it. This 
was not entirely successful, as the nose hatch on 
the engineer’s side needs to be forcibly bent into 
place to line up properly when latching.
 No. 801 returned from its rebuild in a fresh 
coat of olive and yellow paint, ready to reenter 
service on the TP&W. In about 1973, No. 801 
was repainted again, this time into the railroad’s 
modernized red-orange and white scheme (an 
earlier version of this scheme had been applied to 
sister No. 800 with significantly different lettering). 
TP&W No. 801 received a slight lettering change 
around 1980, when the stylized “TP&W” herald 
was added to its nose, and the font of the cab 

numbers were changed. 
 Since January 1960, the Santa Fe and the 
Pennsylvania Railroad (PRR) had each owned half 
of the TP&W. However, the 1968 Penn Central 
and 1976 Conrail mergers all but eradicated the 
former PRR interests in the area. The Santa Fe 
reached an agreement in 1979 to fully acquire and 
merge the TP&W into the Santa Fe system. As the 
acquisition was underway, the Santa Fe’s influence 
could be felt more and more around the TP&W 
system. In 1982, No. 801’s “TP&W” nose lettering 
was altered again, and changed to the Santa Fe 
Railway’s familiar Cooper Black font.
 With the merger date set for December 
31, 1983, the Santa Fe set about standardizing the 
TP&W’s motive power. Since the Santa Fe did not 
own any ALCo locomotives of its own, the few that 
remained on the TP&W were quickly and cheaply 
disposed of in late 1983, just prior to the merger 
date.
 In late 1983, the Morristown & Erie Railway 
of Morristown, NJ was less than two years into its 
existence. The original Morristown & Erie Railroad 
had declared bankruptcy on October 21, 1977, and 
had been granted court protection on January 10, 
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the Cutoff, Friedland suddenly found a need for 
additional locomotives to replace Nos. 14 and 15 
in service on the M&E’s original Whippany Line and 
new “Chester Division.”
 TP&W Nos. 800 and 801 shared several 
engine components with M&E Nos. 16 and 17, and 
the Santa Fe fire-sale price included a container full 
of spare ALCo parts. With the clear mechanical 
advantages, the deal was made in December 
1983, and TP&W Nos. 800 and 801 arrived in 
Morristown, NJ on January 4, 1984.
 No. 801 was immediately pressed into 
service on the M&E Chester Division with nothing 
more than a small “M&E” patch to the left of the 
“801” on both sides of the cab. It was not repainted 
immediately, because Friedland was concerned that 
the brush and branches from the poorly-maintained  
and severely overgrown branch line would scratch 
a brand-new paint job. Meanwhile, No. 800 entered 
the Morristown shop in early 1984, emerging in 
August as M&E No. 18 with a shiny coat of red 
paint.
 No. 801 quickly found itself well-suited to 
the M&E’s terrain and switching jobs. When the 
Lackawanna Cutoff deal fell through in 1984, No. 
801 and sister No. 18 had already become the 
crew favorites, as they had a smaller wheelbase and 
less horsepower than Nos. 16 and 17. Friedland 
himself enjoyed operating the No. 801, and M&E 
shop personnel jokingly drew a “BJF Indicator” 
(using Friedland’s initials) on the locomotive’s 
control stand to poke fun at his penchant for speed.
 However, the extra motive power was still 
sorely needed, as the M&E had finally sold No. 15 

1978. Around 1980, local businessman Benjamin 
J. Friedland came in as an unpaid advisor to the 
court and the railroad. After rehabilitating and 
repainting the railroad’s two original locomotives 
(Nos. 14 and 15), Friedland and a team of investors 
formed the Morristown & Erie Railway, Inc. (M&E) 
and began operating the railroad under contract to 
the court on January 1, 1982. Friedland and his 
investors ultimately purchased the railroad outright 
on May 10th.
 Friedland, acting as the fledgling railroad’s 
first president, suddenly found himself at the center 
of a rail network that was swirling with change. 
With the condition of the aging Nos. 14 and 15 still 
questionable even after their rebuilds, Friedland 
purchased an additional locomotive, C-430 No. 
16, from Conrail in August 1982. When proposals 
were brought forward to save rail service along the 
Lackawanna Cutoff from Port Morris to Scranton, 
Friedland entered the negotiations. To support this 
new venture, the M&E purchased a second C-430 
from Conrail in September 1983 (M&E No. 17).
 Simultaneously, the Morristown & Erie 
secured a contract to operate the former 
Lackawanna Railroad Chester Branch in November 
1983, when the branch was purchased from 
Conrail by two on-line customers. With M&E Nos. 
16 and 17 potentially dedicated for service on 

Above: TP&W No. 801, along with sister No. 800, are 
being towed eastbound by M&E No. 16 through Dover 
on January 4, 1984. The engines have just been picked 
up from Conrail at Lake Junction, and are on their way 
to Morristown to start their new 30+ year careers. Note 
the Cooper Black “TP&W” on the nose and the new cab 
numbers. (Al Holleuffer photo)

Above: The “BJF Indicator” on the control stand of M&E 
No. 801, viewed on January 21, 1984. (Sandy Burton photo)
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Above: Ben Friedland is at the controls of M&E No. 801 
as it switches Royal Lubricants (now Anderol Specialty 
Lubricants) on the Whippany Line in East Hanover on 
February 22, 1984. Note the small “M&E” patch on the 
cab. (Bob Wilt photo)

Above: M&E No. 801 switches Holland Manufacturing on 
the Chester Branch in Succasunna on May 11, 1984. (Bob 
Wilt photo)

Below: M&E No. 801 poses with its freshly repainted 
sister, No. 18, in Lake Junction yard on August 22, 1984. 
(Sandy Burton photo)

Above: It’s June of 1988, and M&E No. 
801 is behind the shop in Morristown, 
sanded and primered and ready for a new 
coat of red paint. (Louis M. Wasserman 
photo, Rudy Garbely collection)

Right: With its new M&E paint less 
than a year old, M&E No. 19 sparkles 
in New Hope, PA on July 10, 1989. 
(Richard Louderback Jr. photo, Andy Dick 
collection)
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in July 1985 and No. 14 in March 1986. Just a few 
months later, the M&E was contracted to operate 
the former Central Railroad of New Jersey High 
Bridge and Dover & Rockaway Branches when 
Morris County purchased them from Conrail. The 
M&E operated its first train on these lines on July 2, 
1986 with No. 16. However, it was soon discovered 
that No. 801 was needed to lead the charge over 
the overgrown and weed-choked lines until M&E 
track personnel could cut back the brush.
 With the right-of-way sufficiently cleared on 
all branch lines, No. 801 was finally repainted from 
its battered TP&W paint into the second variant of 
the M&E’s vibrant red paint scheme in July 1988. 
This scheme included a black roof to accommodate 
the all-ALCo fleet’s oily exhaust, a lesson learned 
from the earlier M&E paint variant (which featured 
a red roof). No. 801 also finally received its new 
number, M&E No. 19, and lost its front drop step 
(Friedland felt that the step interfered with the 
view of the M&E logo when it was left in the raised 
position). This 1988 paint job still adorns the 
locomotive today.
 In a fresh coat of paint, No. 19 was sent to 
the New Hope & Ivyland Railroad from 1989 to 
1991, which the M&E operated under contract 
until a new operator could be found. When it 

M&E No. 19 QUICK FACTS
Model: C-424
Builder: American Locomotive Company (ALCo), Schenectady, NY
Build Date: September 1964 (rebuilt June 1965)
Serial Number: 3382-02 (rebuilt to 8181-02)

Length: 59’10” 
Height: 15’4” 
Weight: 256,000 lbs. 
Wheel Diameter: 40” 
Fuel Capacity: 2,000 gal. 
Traction Motors: Four GE 752 DC
Tractive Effort: 47,000 lbs. 
Horsepower: 2,400 HP

Gear Ratio: 65:18 
Max Speed: 80 mph
Engine: ALCo 251B
Engine Configuration: V16 4-cycle
Bore and Stroke: 9” x 10.5”
Max RPM: 1,025 rpm
Idle RPM: 400 rpm

Above: February 25, 1991 finds M&E No. 19 awaiting its 
next assignment at the New Hope, PA station. (Bob Pennisi 
photo, Steve Hepler collection)

Below: M&E No. 19 soars over the Neshaminy Creek in 
Rushland, PA on the New Hope & Ivyland. The date is 
January 5, 1990. (Sandy Burton photo)
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Above and Below: M&E No. 19 was the first M&E 
locomotive assigned to the Bayway Refinery in 1995. It 
served in the plant faithfully for nine years. These publicity 
photos were taken in the late 1990s in the plant. (both, 
Mike DelVecchio photos)

Above and Below: On September 12, 2012, M&E No. 
19 pulls a long string of cars (above) across Brunswick 
Avenue outside the Bayway Refinery, and later drops 
them off for interchange in Conrail’s New Yard, located 
along the Garden State Secondary (former Chemical 
Coast Line) under the NJ Turnpike (below). (both, Mike 
DelVecchio photos)
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Below: M&E No. 19 and sister No. 18 were part of a 
momentous occasion in New Jersey railroad preservation 
on October 29, 2014, when they retrieved forlorn Erie 
Lackawanna U34CH No. 3372 from an out-of-service 
rail line in Passaic. No. 19 had the honor of being the sole 
locomotive to trundle down the Dundee Spur into the 
yard in Passaic and push the big GE to safety. M&E No. 19 
is seen here leading Nos. 3372 and 18 through Montclair 
State University on their way to No. 3372’s new home: 
the United Railroad Historical Society of New Jersey’s 
Boonton Yard. (Steve Zachowski photo)

returned to Morristown, No. 19 was included in 
several early 1990s excursion consists, and even 
traveled to Steamtown National Historic Site in 
Scranton, PA in September 1993.
 In 1995, the Morristown & Erie secured a 
contract to operate the Bayway Refinery in Linden, 
NJ. No. 19 was sent to Linden, and continued to 
serve as the refinery’s motive power while SW1500 
No. 20 was purchased from CSX and rehabilitated 
and repainted at Conrail’s Juniata shops. After 
extensive testing and use in Morristown, No. 20 
finally arrived at the refinery in 2004, and No. 19 
returned to Morristown to serve on the M&E’s 
four branch lines alongside No. 18 (Nos. 16 and 
17 were both taken out of service in 1999 and sold 
in May of 2001). Throughout the 2000s, No. 19 
continued to substitute for No. 20 at the refinery 
as necessary when No. 20 returned to Morristown 
for maintenance. No. 19’s FRA-required reflective 
frame striping was added in March 2006.
 When stricken with a minor wheel issue in 

November 2016, No. 19 was finally taken out of 
service by the M&E. At 52 years old, the locomotive 
had a long and productive service life, but the 
M&E had acquired three modern MP15DCs from 
Norfolk Southern in August, rendering the veteran 
locomotive obsolete. 
 With preservation in mind, the M&E reached 
out to Tri-State in early 2017 to discuss the future 
of the historic No. 19. For that story, consult the 
Spring 2017 issue of the Block Line.
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Above and Below: On February 8, 2016, M&E No. 19 
led a rare back-to-back move with No. 18 and six lumber 
cars from Kearny to Succasunna. The two veteran ALCos 
picked up the cars from Conrail’s Center Street Branch 
in Kearny, departing (above) on NJ Transit’s Morristown 

Line to head westbound. Passing out from under the wire 
in Dover, they continued westbound through Wharton 
(below) to Lake Junction, the Chester Branch, and Kuiken 
Brothers in Succasunna (see front cover photo). (above, 
Mike Sullivan photo; below, Steve Zachowski photo)




